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Part 1

Your Brand Mark

The purpose of this Style Guide is to ensure the proper use of the logo and brand marks of the Archuleta School District.
It also has some important information on the imagery used in the logo design and its meaning.
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1.1 What is a Brand?
“Your brand is what other people say about you when you’re not in the room.” – Jeff Bezos, Founder of Amazon
Brands live in our heads, they are our perceptions. How we THINK and FEEL about the brand, IS the brand. Anyone can
create a logo but only us as the District team can create our brand.
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1.2 Why Did The Archuleta School District Create A Brand Identity?

Thorough research revealed that the school district had suffered an identity crisis. In principle this was because the
county has grown exponentially, as have our schools and our school district and yet, there was still little public
delineation between what is a school and what is the school district.
The district has a solid vision, good relationships with the schools and distinct differences in roles and yet we had no
graphical representation to use that identified us. As a result we sometimes used imagery, words and colors and logos
from the Pagosa Springs schools. This wasn’t an accurate representation of us and it wasn’t always clear where the
schools ended and where the district began.
To identify as an entity serving our own major definite purpose, which is: “To Support the Schools in the District”, we
first needed a memorable, unique identity of our own, one that graphically and in name remained neutral and inclusive
of all and any schools in the district we serve. One that communicated who we are and what’s important to us.
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1.3 What is Your Role In Supporting The Brand Identity?

Every person on the District Team is an important Brand Custodian, and your role in the success is critical.
You’ll need to:
•

Be ruthless in protecting the integrity of the correct and proper use of the branding at all times, which includes only
allowing the school district to use it.

•

Use the branding wherever possible to build brand recognition and awareness.

•

Consistently tell the story and meaning behind the branding to anyone that is interested.

Success would mean that the community understands who Archuleta School District is, what special role they perform
and why it’s important.
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1.4 With Every Communication Consider Who Else Needs To Know This – And In What Order
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As the School District we
have a challenging
communication task,
because we have a
complex, multi-faceted,
multi-dimensional list of
groups we need to
communicate to and
influence.
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move from the District inside
circle outwards. Don’t tell
the outer circle audiences
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communicated to the inside
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1.5 Understanding & Celebrating Our Unique Role
What We Do:

What is the relationship between the Schools and the School District?

Supporting Schools
•

Strategic

•

Collaborative

•

Policy and Procedure

•

Whole student – K through 12
and as individuals

•

Fiscal Oversight (revenues
and expenditure planning)

•

Interpretation of the ‘standard’
curriculum and alignment of
curriculum K-12

•

Approve positions for
Recruitment

•

Compliance with state and
federal laws (can include
specifics like stipulating school
lunch menus, Bus Barn and
Transport etc.)

•

Property, buildings and facilities

•

Responsible for equity of
educational opportunity for
all students

•

Encourages mutually beneficial
collaboration, resource sharing
and communication between
schools, to create a seamless
the K through 12 path for all
students and their parents.

If our School District is the Mothership and Mission Control, the Schools are each
tactical craft with specific missions to educate children in each grade.
Archuleta School District is essential to the survival and vitality of all the Schools in our
District (throughout Archuleta County).

What The Schools Do:

PS
Family
School

Pagosa Springs
Elementary
School

Archuleta
School District
“The Mothership”

Pagosa Springs
High School

Educating Children

Pagosa Springs
Middle School

•

Tactical

•

Internally Focused

•

Operational and Logistical

•

Focused on the grades they
manage and whole student
education in that year

•

Implement budget and
report back

•

Selection, execution and
realization of curriculum and
resources received

•

Selection, evaluation and
support of school staff for
ASD approved positions

•

Responsible for creating a
culture and environment in
which education thrives, and
results in happy, teachers,
students and parents
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1.6 What Sets Us Apart & What’s Important To Us?

Our philosophy of whole student
education and our commitment to
implementing this philosophy through
each school in the district, is very
important to us.
Civic

Academic

Drive to contribute
as a member of the
community and
workforce.

Develop math,
literacy, and critical
thinking.

Personal
Use knowledge of
self to make good
decisions that
enhance one’s
mental, emotional,
and physical
wellbeing.

Whole
Student
Education

Professional
Able to manage
time, collaborate
with others, and
independently
learn new things.

Entrepreneurial
Able to manage professional risk,
make creative connections, and
learn from failure.

We have the 40,000 ft view of the
schools in our district. To us they are
educating students K through 12,
regardless of which school they are, and
we want to see students graduate having
reached their full potential as individuals,
and having had every possible opportunity
we could provide.
It’s not enough for us to only have a great
academic track record; we want to coach
them in other areas of their lives, equally
important to their success as humans.
By having a Whole Student approach in
everything we do, we can achieve this.
It means so much to us, and it’s so
central to our mission that we even
represented it in our branding.
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•

The symbols of Whole Student
Education are contained in
a circle, a universal symbol
for ‘whole.’

•

It contains all the symbols of
Whole Student Education – and
what that means to us.
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1.7 Special Features Of Our Branding

DI

ST

•

Our hot air balloon is ‘on the
move’ we like that it is dynamic,
and has energy. It’s on a journey
just like our students are K-12.

•

The color spectrum is used to
represent parts of a whole.

•

The foundation (basket and
base of the circle) is Black and
Gold, celebrating and
acknowledging our heritage as
‘Home of the Pirates.’

•

The hot air balloon visual reference is
recognizing the important influence
our location in Pagosa Springs, and
the community here, has on who
we are.

•

We also chose the hot air balloon
because to us it represents our role in
setting the strategic vision for our
schools, having a wider lens and bigger
picture view of education in our district.

•

We felt that the balloon embodies our
sense of adventure, and our
community’s outdoors lifestyle, which
positively impacts our way of educating.

•

The typefaces contrast the style
and size for readability and emphasis
on ‘Archuleta.’
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1.8 Tagline

We endeavor to let everyone know about our special and
unique role – we Support our Schools to be the best
they can be, through Whole Student Education.
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Part 2

Technical Use Of
The Logo & Tagline

Logo Specifics • Typeface Details • Color Specifications • Logo Best Practices
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2.1 Logo Specifics

Logo Safe Area
Give the logo a safe area of a
mininum measurement equal to
the distance between the
outside of the circle text to the
outside of the balloon circle.

Logo With Tagline
Placement of the tagline should primarily
be to the left of the logo. In some cases,
when appropriate to the design, the tagline
can be placed to the right of the logo (see
Website Home Page example).
The baseline of the tagline should line up with
the baseline of the logo. Tagline with logo files
are supplied to keep placement consistent.
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2.2 Typeface Details

Logo Typefaces

ARCHULETA

SCHOOL DISTRICT

Cochin Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
&1234567890 ($£.,!?)

Corbel Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
&1234567890 ($£.,!?)

Typeface for general document use in Regular, Bold, Italic, Bold Italic

Arial

Sans Serif

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
&1234567890 ($£.,!?)

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
&1234567890 ($£.,!?)
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2.3 Color Specifications

Colors are mainly for use
only within the logo.

Black
Process C0 M0 Y0 K100
Screen R29 G29 B27

•

When using colors in
page layout
environments, use
sparingly, featuring only
as ‘hints’ and ‘pops.’

•

These brand colors will
naturally appear within
photographs, so it is not
necessary to overuse the
colors within a design.

Gold
Process C0 M37 Y84 K100
Screen R248 G175 B54

Red
Process C0 M100 Y100 K0
Screen R227 G6 B19

Full color for primary use in any color production.

Blue
Process C80 M40 Y0 K0
Screen R37 G129 B196

Green
Process C75 M0 Y75 K0
Screen R47 G172 B102

Grayscale
for primary use in
black and white
documents.

Black & White
for use in black and
white documents that will
be photocopied or
printed in low resolution.
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2.4 Logo Best Practices
Do Not: Logomark
To ensure your brand logo is not the victim of aesthetic vandalism, the general rule to abide by is: do
not change, alter, or modify any part of the logo. Some examples of logo misuse are shown here.

Do Not: Logomark
Do not resize or change the position of
the tagline.
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Do not change the colors, even if they
look similar. Use the official color
specifications outlined in these guidelines.
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Do Not: Color

SCHO

Do not squish or squash the logo.
Any resizing must be in proportion. Do not
size in a way that pixelates the logo.
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Do not use any other font, no matter how
close it might look to either the font
Cochin Bold, or Corbel regular.
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Part 3

Examples Of Communication
& Marketing Materials
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First Last
Company Name
123 Street Name
Town State 12345
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3.1 Letterhead &
With Compliments Slip

DIS

T

August 10, 2017
Dear Name,
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud
exercitation ullaco.
Naboris nisi ut aliquip aex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in
reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur
sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id
est laborum.
Sed ut perspiciatis, unde omnis iste natus error sit voluptatem accusantium
doloremque laudantium, totam rem aperiam eaque ipsa, quae ab illo inventore
veritatis et quasi architecto beatae vitae dicta sunt, explicabo. Nemo enim ipsam
voluptatem, quia voluptas sit, aspernatur aut odit aut fugit, sed quia consequuntur
magni dolores eos, qui ratione voluptatem sequi nesciunt,.
Porro quisquam est, qui dolorem ipsum, quia dolor sit amet consectetur adipisci velit,
sed quia non numquam [do] eius modi tempora inci[di]dunt, ut labore et dolore
magnam aliquam quaerat voluptatem. Ut enim ad minima veniam, quis nostrum
exercitationem ullam corporis suscipit laboriosam, nisi ut aliquid ex ea commodi
consequatur.
Archuleta School District
Contact/Address
Details Here

Yours sincerely,

First Last
Title

Ph: 00 000 0000 Fx: 00 000 0000 | 1234 Street, Pagosa Springs CO 81147
www.pagosaschools.com
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3.2 Business Card Sample

Mobile 970-759-8138
1234 Street, Pagosa Springs CO 81147

lreed@pagosa.k12.co.us
www.website.com

LINDA REED
Superintendent
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3.3 Website Sample
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Linda Reed
Superintendent
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Archuleta School District 50 JT
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3.4 Sign & ID Badge Samples

DIS

T
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3.5 Newsletter Sample

Board Newsletter
Keeping You In The Know

Twioeh
slkdho

Headline Text: Thkwic owekug elwnsy owh
– Wehsoih lsnsyow

Twioeh
slkdho

Owklehi
weosk

Plshiw
wplshig
Thkwic owekug elwnsy owh

Lwkohw

Reminder:
Pwlekhre nslk sid wensdlowpoe skldn weuwo ndks skjwoeiehew
dsfoewi fnlswoeut nweiewotow msdklhn dsow lweio ewhndslkf
sj wowei tyiewoe n sdlnds lshdioweopslnxl.
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3.6 Ad Placement Sample

Headline Here
Here
Ksjdoes
Tlsjwol Oskdfh
That
Says
Something
Interesting
Sloind Vwioeh
Mdpa.
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kjsdf ksjflksd fjsldk
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Body text skjdl ks shf ufyweiuh
srs ksjdhf wuefw kjs flauwef kjsld f
lkew fiewfe.
Wk shfh ew skhfwefheoiwfh wefn
kslf iwefhwefksjflskdf oiew slk fefwe fsa
lasjl fweofi hkfsfjlksd.
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T
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3.7 Apparel Possibilities
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3.8 Email Signature

Linda Reed
Superintendent
Archuleta School District 50 Jt.
Pagosa Springs, Colorado 81147
970-264.2228 x402 - office
970-759-8138
@lindshawreed

"Too often we underestimate the power of a touch, a smile, a kind word, a listening ear, an honest compliment, or the
smallest act of caring, all of which have the potential to turn a life around." - Leo Buscaglia
The information contained in this message may be legally privileged and confidential information and is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named
above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any release, dissemination, distribution, or copying of the communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify
the author immediately by replying to this message and delete the original message.
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For Any Questions About The Use Of The Logo Please Contact

Yvonne Wilcox
Gainstorming Ltd
Email: yvonne@gainstorming.com
Phone: 970-507-0192

Version 1.2 (11-01-16)
This has been a Gainman Wingstorming Production
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